May ye 14th: Day An: 1673

A true lyst of the Goods and Chattells of Henry Moore of Charles County Decd: & appraised by us our [?]

& being underwritten

£ tob:

To 600 foote of Plank £ 600
To a young Mare about two years ould @ a horse colt £ 2000
To Six Cowes and Calves att Six hundred & fifty p"r Cow at £ 3900
To one Sow and Shoats & three piggs £ 600
To one Maid Servant Six mounths to Serve £ 400
To one Cow and Calfe due by an Obligaton from Daniel Ma[?]ins £ 600
To one old horse w"th: a Sore Back £ 400
To one old bed & Bolster £ 800
To Six old Matted Chaires £ 60
To four old Broken Chaires £ 80
To a Dozen pound of old pewter £ 106
To a parcel of old tinn panns & two old Brass Candlesticks £ 100
To five [Ottamý or Alkamy?] Spoons £ 10
To one paire of Small Andirons £ 100
To one Pockett Pistoll £ 30
To a Small pare of Stilliards £ 50
To a Small Looking Glass £ 20
To one old Smoothing Iron £ 20
To one old broken frying pann £ 4
To 2 Iron potts & three pare of potthooks £ 100
To one pare of Potthangers & a flesh fork £ 30
To seaven Milk trayes £ 35
To one thousand of 4d: nailes £ 20
To two old Chests @ a trunk @ a Small Box and a Small Table £ 200
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To one pare of fire tongues a Brass Skillet & a paile £ 100
To one Barren Cow and two Steers one two yeares old & the other three yeares old and Vantage £ 800

This being according to the best afour Sight or Knowledge y"t will & Truly appr'd: as Witness our hands & Seale the Day & Yeare above Written

Francis Thornton Seale

Francis Adams Seale